
crucial to our history both served as 

the capital of Virginia, Jamestown 

from 1607-1699, and Williamsburg, 

1699-1780. Governor Thomas 

Jefferson’s decision to move the 

capital farther west to Richmond, out 

of the reach of the British, left 

Williamsburg a backwater town, and 

allowed its hundreds of colonial 

buildings, large and small, to be 

more or less frozen in time until 

John D. Rockefeller, Jr. provided 

restoration funds beginning in the 

1930’s. Whether you have walked its 

streets and soaked up its history and 

architecture before or not (our first 

Gathering was there in 2001) you 

will not want to miss doing so 11 

months from now. 
In many ways Jamestown is an 

even more fascinating place. 

Abandoned not only politically but 

literally,   America’s first successful 

English settlement finds its story 

being rewritten year by year, even 

week by week. The amazingly 

informed guide we had in June (and 

who will be one of our guides next 

June) explained he cannot have a 

“canned” speech for his tours, 

because the archaeologists 

constantly working on site keep 

finding new evidence that alters 

what has been accepted. Foundations 

of buildings long forgotten have 

been identified just in the past year. 

The week before we were there, the 

intact skeleton of a horse was 

unearthed. In addition to the walking 

tour (about ½ mile round trip), an 

excellent museum with displays 

and thousands of artifacts orients us 

to the site and its history. Far more 

than at Plymouth, the exact location 

of the original colony, its fort and 

the buildings within and around it 

are right before our eyes. As at 

Plymouth, a Jamestown 

“settlement,” with re-enactors on 

hand, has been constructed nearby; 

that will be one of several “on your 

own” options to check out next 

year.  
We should not idealize too much 

what went on at Jamestown in its 

earliest years, including the role of 

John Clay, that common ancestor 

of many of us in the CFS. It was a 

hard and bloody time, as told so 

well in many books, one of which 

is The River Where America 

Began: A Journey Along the James, 

by Bob Deans. I may get more into 

that early history in a future 

column, but I hope that in writing 

of the places we will meet next 

June, I have whetted your interest 

to be there. Put June 26-29 on your 

2014 calendar.  
Charles Herrick 

President’s thoughts: places that call us back to our roots 
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The Mission of the Clay Family Society is to encourage research and foster understanding 

of the genealogy and history of ALL branches of the Clay Family  

A number of years ago we were 

traveling with good friends in New 

England, and included Plymouth on 

our itinerary. At the famous Rock, 

our friend openly scoffed that no 

one could know the exact spot of 

the Pilgrims’ first landing. I didn’t 

argue the point, and certainly 

couldn’t prove it, but simply 

reminded him that, legend aside, 

those worthy folks certainly had to 

have stepped ashore somewhere – 

why not here? I had similar 

thoughts about place on our 

January visit to Jerusalem, where 

the question of the exact location of 

the second Temple (destroyed by 

the Romans in 70 AD) is one 

among many tensions between 

Jews and Muslims. For Christians, 

the exact places of Jesus’ 

crucifixion and resurrection are, by 

tradition, within just a few feet of 

each other in the ancient Church of 

the Holy Sepulchre; the interior 

spaces are jealously guarded by 

four or five branches of the faith, 

and as you may know, actual fights 

break out periodically between 

them over such issues as who 

should sweep the floor or repair the 

leaky roof. 
Places are important, as our 

Society acknowledges every two 

years in debating and then selecting 

where our next Gathering will be. 

This past month your Board met at 

the site of our 2014 Gathering – 

Williamsburg and Jamestown. Only 

10 miles apart, these two towns so 
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The Clay Family Society is inter-ested 

in including DNA activities and 

discussions for the members as part of 

our activities. Some of our members have 

had their Y-DNA and mtDNA posted on 

the Clay Family site on 

www.FamilyTreedna.com/projects.aspx,  

yet there has never been a discussion of 

findings or interesting information about 

these results. We would like to hear from 

you about your experiences, what you 

have learned and suggestions for DNA 

testing. For those members who have not 

had DNA tests here is a brief discussion 

of what is involved with information on 

my own  mtDNA experience.   
DNA is becoming an increasingly 

important tool for genealogists. Initially, 

DNA tests were focused on the male Y 

chromosome that is passed from father to 

son and identified matching male 

individuals with the same surname. 

Studies have also been developed for 

identifying individuals coming from a 

country, region, religion or other 

identifying factors.  
There are many success stories in the 

surname studies where males have found 

their ancestors and identified family lines. 

For a large number of those tested the 

results have been disappointing, either 

there are no matches or they do not 

actively pursue contacts with others that 

they match.  Obtaining personal results is 

the easier part of the procedure, the 

participant must continue to follow leads 

through contacts provided by FTdna and 

use traditional genealogical research to 

find information. Patience and regular  

monitoring  of information sent to the 

participant by FTdna is also required as 

there may be no matches initially but 

matches may come later. It is important to 

respond to contacts. The number of 

people who test for DNA and then 

decline to follow through is considerable 

(Continued on page 3) 

Utilizing DNA for Genealogy 
Connie Collins 

DNA Project Coordinator 

The Clay Family Society board met in 

Williamsburg this summer for the an-

nual board meeting and to plan for the 

2014 Gathering on the James. The 

dates were set, and basic plans laid in 

place. Highlights include 
Access to the Colonial Williams-

burg historic buildings 
A special trip to Historic James-

towne (the “dig”) with special guides 
Noted speakers on local topics and 

historical/genealogical research 
An opportunity to get to know the 

other members of the Society 
We will be staying at the Woodlands 

Hotel, one of the Colonial Williams-
burg properties, next to the Visitors 

Center, and close to the shuttle buses. 
Colonial Williamsburg is one of the 

most complete “living history” muse-

ums in the country, with period build-

ings whose residents live alongside 

reenactors presenting the lives of 

storekeepers, blacksmiths, tavern 

keepers, and others from the colonial 

period. Other venues to visit before 

or after the Gathering include Jame-

stown Settlement Museum, built adja-

cent to the archaeological dig of His-

toric Jamestowne,  to depict the life 

of Jamestown, including three replica 

ships in the harbor, and Y orktown, 

the location of the battle that ended 

the Revolutionary War. There are nu-

merous non-historic “family friendly” 

venues, such as waterparks and fun 

parks, plus golf, shopping and other 

activities as well. 
Committee members Pat Dunford, 

Nancy Cook, and Mary Richardson, 

along with the board, have been talk-

ing to some great speakers for us, in-

cluding author Martha McCartney 

(Jordan’s Point Virginia and several 

other books) but we need help from 

you. 
What topics would you like to see 

addressed next year?  
Write to any board member or com-

mittee member with your ideas. We 

need you!  

Clay Family Society Board members and families join a group at Jame-

stowne archaeological site, while docent Mark Summers explains the ar -

chaeology and history involved with locating the Jamestowne fort, seen behind 

the Jamestown Memorial church (1907) in this photo. The fence and begin-

nings of “mud and stud” work seen between the water and the middle tree are 

replica parts of the 1607 fort, which were identified in just the past few years. 

http://www.familytreedna.com/projects.aspx
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and frustrating.  Administrators of the 

surname project websites mainly 

prepare the website results page 

grouping matching individuals together, 

and while some groups are very active, 

in many there seems to be very little 

research or evaluation of the results.  

Some sites include information on 

known patriarchs for families who have 

submitted the information. For the most 

part individuals must make the follow 

up effort as test results may be published 

on the selected surname or other website 

but any further action usually is based 

on individual effort in contacting others 

who may be related. As with any 

genealogical activity, results come with 

careful research and contact with other 

researchers.    
Surname DNA tests for women have 

not been considered useful because the 

female mtDNA test identifies the 

female’s maternal line and not the 

paternal line. However a mother passes 

her mtDNA to her son and he can use 

this result to track his maternal line. He 

does not pass the mtDNA to his 

children.  This information can be useful 

for males searching for their birth 

mother. 
As of 2011, Family Tree DNA the 

largest DNA genealogy company 

worldwide had 329,073 records in their 

database, 125,600 of these were 

mtDNA. I could not find more recent 

numbers but there are probably 

significant increases particularly for 

mtDNA since then. There are more than 

6000 surname studies in FTdna. 

Webpages for these studies can be 

viewed by going to 

www.familytreedna.com. On the Home 

Page, type in the surname in the box on 

the right. You can view the Clay Family 

DNA Project site to see an example.  

The Clay website also has mtDNA 

participants.  When you view the 

information there is a brief discussion of 

the results but if you are looking for a 

(Continued from page 2) connection you need to be able to contact 

that person. While it is useful to know 

that you descended from John Clay, most 

people have some missing persons in the 

8 or so generations from John and one of 

the matching Clays could perhaps help 

you.  
The Y-DNA and the mtDNA test 

procedure consists of the participant 

ordering the Y- DNA or mtDNA test 

from FTDNA. For the best results for 

males the Y-DNA37 is the 

recommended test.  After performing the 

cheek scraping with a q-tip and sending 

the results to FTDNA according to 

instructions, the tester receives the results 

of his/her tests after several weeks and 

information for accessing a personal 

webpage. The webpage contains 

information on other individuals that he/

she matches, the haplogroup (ancient 

family clan), and geographical origins. 

Based on this information FT will 

suggest FTdna project sites in the report 

that the participant may be interested in 

joining. He/she then can request to have 

the DNA be included in a surname or 

other site projects if this was not done 

prior to the test. Not all projects accept 

mtDNA at present. The request is 

reviewed by the surname project 

administrator and if approved Y- DNA 

or mtDNA is identified by a number and 

entered in the project chart.   However 

you do not have to join any project to 

receive the DNA information or to 

correspond with matches.  
Possibilities for more information have 

been developed for both males and 

females. Recently FTDNA has 

developed the Family Finder (FF) 

autosomal test that combines Y-DNA 

and mtDNA. The test identifies up to 5-6 

generations on the mother and father’s 

side for both males and females. The 

Family Finder test is carried out in 

conjunction with either the Y-DNA or 

the mtDNA test for an additional charge. 
As a personal experience, I have had 

my mtDNA tested and added the Family 

Finder test. The results have been very 

helpful. With the combination I have 

been able to identify surnames for my 

maternal line back to my 7th great-
grandmother and I have been able to 

prove the maiden name of my paternal 

4th ggrandmother. In this case the 

mtDNA was very useful in identifying 

maiden names. I also came up matching 

Clay cousins and have had contact with 

well over one hundred cousins I had not 

met before. So DNA is becoming a 

more useful tool for women too and 

may help to find those elusive maiden 

names. Since I don’t have a mother with 

the Clay surname, I joined the 

Cumberland Gap website of FTDNA. 

This is a good website for people with 

roots in Virginia, North Carolina, 

Kentucky and Tennessee. There 7,442 

participants with 2779 mtDNA tests. I 

have a number of matches on this 

website.  
We do not have the space here to 

discuss DNA in detail. There is more 

information on Y- DNA on the Clay 

Family Society website and 

www.familytreedna.com.   Family Tree 

DNA has information on all of the tests 

and will answer questions. Watch for 

sales of tests. There are a number of 

other companies doing DNA but for the 

time being Family Tree DNA seems to 

be the company to use. I have found the 

blog www.DNAexplained.com very 

useful for information on Genetic Gene-
alogy, and other information can be 

found on the internet.   

Material Needed for Pieces of Clay 
Have you solved a problem? Do you 

have research questions? Pictures? 

Short articles? Family news? Pieces 

of Clay needs your material. Email 

attachments are preferable, but the 

USPS works as well. Send to 

PoC_Editor@cox.net  
Items due for the October issue by 

September 15.  

http://www.familytreedna.com
http://www.familytreedna.com
http://www.DNAexplained.com
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ClayFamilySociety.com WEBSITE UPDATE 
The Members Only part of the website is “in Beta testing”. The Lineages presented 

at the 2012 Gathering have been updated and are available, along with some other 

goodies. Be sure you send for a password to CFS_Website@cox.net   
Don’t miss out! 

There was a Southern gathering 

of Clay Family Descendants Saturday 

afternoon, 20 April 2013, the home 

of Senator Henry Clay. Some twenty-
five interested people turned up at the 

Lexington, Kentucky, Ashland estate 

to enjoy the hospitality of the Henry 

Clay Memorial Foundation. Remark-

ably, some descendants and other 

Clay Family Society members came 

from far away. New CFS member 

Kenneth Lee Hunt traveled from Co-

lumbia, Missouri, Julia Mortenson 

from Birmingham, Alabama, Leon-

tine Clay Peck from Charlottesville, 

Virginia, Gynger Cook from Vinton, 

Virginia, and I, from Ohio, attended. 
Eric Brooks, Ashland’s Curator 

and Site Manager welcomed us in his 

opening remarks, as we sat under a 

garden tent on a sunny but brisk 40° 

plus day. I spoke about the Cemetery 

Preservation Committee and the tan-

gible benefit for CFS members of 

funds for repair or maintenance of 

broken headstones in cemeteries. 
Lindsey Apple, historian, past-

president and sometime board mem-

ber of the Clay Family Society, spoke 

on the latter day Victorian Kentucky 

Clays in an historical context. The 

name of the late Robert Young Clay 

and his impact on CFS was favorably 

recalled. William (Bill) LaBach of 

Georgetown, the closing speaker, 

repeated with some humor, the myths 

of our clay origins that were proven 

false, but the absurd myths will not 

die. All was well received. 
Family units were there. Sallie 

(Clay) Lanham of Frankfort, Ken-

tucky, her son F. Clay Thompson and 

wife Kathleen, along with Sallie’s 

grandchildren, Katie and James; Julia 

McDowell Brock and daughter; Joan 

Clay (Kavanaugh) and Alex Lesueur, 

with their son, Alex, Jr; and others 

gave us a nice mix of ages in the au-

dience. 
Later, in discussion, Clay 

Thompson told us about a “Bill and 

Gill Clay” family he found living in 

the Vale of Glamorgan, farming in 

St. Hilary near  Corobridge, about ten 

miles west of Cardiff, Wales, U.K. 

These Clays for generations had lived 

in an important house, now in ruin 

north of Chepstow, Wales, very near 

the famous Severn bridge to England. 
With the coming and going of 

folk, I was not sure but I think I saw 

Nancy Hampton of Artemus, Ken-

tucky there and many others whose 

names I do not know. A new face 

was Julian C. Clay of New Albany, 

Indiana. 
It is hoped that some of these 

good people will join our CFS. 
We wish to thank Mr. Brooks 

and staff for their hospitality for the 

400th anniversary celebration of the 

John Clay(e) arrival in Jamestown in 

1613, providing complimentary tours 

of the mansion and trees and treating 

all of us as honored guests. 

Clay Family Event at Ashland 
           Charles Knighton                         

CFS members Sallie Clay Lanham, Gynger Cook, and Charles Knighton at 

Ashland Clay Day. 
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Our Readers want to know. . . N E W S  
I n  t h e  F a m i l y  

Pieces of Clay is published and copy-
righted by the Clay Family Society, Inc. 
All rights reserved. 

Email Pat Dunford, Editor at: 
PoC_Editor@cox.net 

We’re on the web: 
ClayFamilySociety.com 

We have one query this month, from long time member, Charles Knighton. 

Author Katherine Bateman, in her 2009 book, Kentucky Clay: Eleven Gener-

ations of a Southern Dynasty (Chicago: Chicago Review Press, Inc., 2009), 

along with repeating the disproven pre-John Claye (the immigrant, 1613, 

whose name did not include “Thomas”) lineage has posited some additional 

“allied family” material. Charles Knighton has read the book and asks if any-

one has evidence of, or against, any of the following: 

 Hannah James was the wife of John Wilson (father of Hannah Wilson, 

who married Charles Clay). There is evidence of a Hannah James marry-

ing a John Wilson in Massachusetts at around the same time, but not the 

Virginia crew. 

 Elizabeth Innes was wife of William Mitchell (father of Mary Mitchell 

who m Henry Clay I.  

 The parents of “John Thomas Claye” were John Clay and Mary Carlton, 

dau of William Carlton.  We know there was a John Clay, d 1632, buried 

St. Mary’s Church, Crich Parish, whose first wife was Mary Carlton, but 

where is the proof that these were the parents of John the Immigrant? 

There is no John listed on the monument, and the church records do not 

have a son listed by that name.  
 
If you have information on any of this, please write to Charles (his address is 

in the CFS Directory) or to CFS_Lineages@cox.net.  

Do you want your  
Pieces of Clay by email?  

Notify Pat at 

PoC_Editor@cox.net 

Dwain Verne Myers, eldest son 

of Loren Verne and Marjory Ruth 

(Clay) Myers, was born February 

27, 1939 in Sidney, NE and passed 

away on Saturday, March 16, 2013 

at Colonial Acres, Humboldt, NE, at 

the age of 74 years, 17 days.  
Dwain attended Kearney State 

(NE) where he earned a Bachelor’s 

Degree in Education.  He later ob-

tained his Masters Degree in Educa-

tion and Specialist in Education 

form Kearney. 
Dwain married Linda Woods 

and they had three sons: Thomas 

Verne, Timothy and Samuel.  

Dwayne had a long career in educa-

tion in many communities in Ne-

braska from 1960 through 1987 and 

was a principal at Elm Creek later 

was a superintendent. He and Linda 

opened a business in Auburn in Au-

gust 1987 and retired in 2004. 
Dwain is survived by his wife 

Linda of Auburn, NE; sons Thomas 

of Hazelgreen, WI; Tim and wife 

Shelly of Bellevue, NE; Sam of 

Texas; granddaughter Sarah Ann 

Myers of Omaha, NE; brother David 

of Lincoln, NE; sister Karen and 

husband Jim Lehmkulher of Hawaii; 

other relatives and friends, including 

CFS member Lawrence Clay. 
Funeral services were Thursday, 

March 21 at 10:30 a.m. at Hem-

mingsen Funeral Home in Auburn.  

Committal services and burial were 

on Friday, March 22, at 2:30 p.m. at 

the Broken Bow Cemetery. 
 

Lineage:  Marjory Ruth (Clay) My-

ers. James William Clay, William 

Henry Clay, John Mitchell Clay, 

William Clay, Mitchell Clay, Wil-

liam Mitchell Clay, Henry Clay, 

Charles Clay, John Clay  

And, YOUR queries. . . 
Send your queries to PoC_Editor@cox.net. Include: Your name and contact infor-

mation and a short, clear, explanation of the problem. Be sure to use complete names, 

dates, and locations, as near as you can.  

aft = After 
bef = before 
bp = birthplace 
b = born 
bro = brother(s) 
bur = buried 
ca = circa/about 
ch = child(ren) 
co = county 
cos = counties 
d = died 

dau = daughter 
d/o = daughter of 
decd = deceased 
desc = descendent 
div = divorced 
dp = death place 
fam = family 
fath = father 
f/o = father of 
g = grand 
gg = great grand 

2gg = 2nd great grand, 
etc 
husb = husband 
h/o = husband of 
h/1, h/2 = husband 1, 

husband 2 
info = information 
m = married 
m/1, m/2 = marriage 1, 

marriage 2 
moth= mother 

m/o = mother of 
par = parent(s) 
poss = possible/y 
prob = probable/y 
sib = sibling(s) 
sis = sister(s) 
s/o = son of 
wid = wid 
w/o = wife of 
w/1, w/2 = wife 1,  

wife 2 

QUERY ABBREVIATIONS 
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PLAN NOW! 

26-29 June 2014 

IN  

WILLIAMSBURG 

VIRGINIA  

The 

2014 GATHERING  

of the  

Clay Family Society 

 

As always, the Gathering is what YOU make it. Now is the time.  
Please think about the presentations you would like. The Gathering Committee, wants 

to hear from you. If there is enough interest, special coach tours may be offered that 

take in some of the plantations, as well as traveling through the former Flowerdew 

Hundred and Jordan’s Point, where John Clay(e) immigrant of 1613 was known to 

live. We need your ideas, recommendations and advice. Contact any board member, or 

email to CFS_Gathering@cox.net.  
 

Excerpt from Virginia and Maryland as it is planted and inhabited this present year 1670 / surveyed and ex-

actly drawne by the only labour & endeavour of Augustin Herrman bohemiensis ; W. Faithorne Sculpt. Li-

brary of Congress Geography and Map Division Washington, D.C. 20540-4650 USA 

Jordans Jorney 
Jamestown 

Ward’s Creek 

Flowerdew Hundred 

Richmond 


